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A CHANGED
AYS THE EX--

By RON G EMM ELL

Missed seeing the Fox pack.
' from Kilverton hamstring . the

Vikings in the last regular rasa-b- a

conflict of the season. From
tales told ns, we're rather happy
we did. We are told that if the
Vikings had been any more rag
ged they'd have made all story

' book versions of Raggedy Ann
look like : "Wally" arfleld

j Simpson W lndsor, the best
V dressed female this side of fern-lait- y's

Valhalla. While no cre-

dit should be taken away from
I "Lob-'Em--In Pettyjohn and
his court mates, the Haukmen
must have-- suffered a letdown
from - the peak they reached
against ; Eugene. They, "point-
ed for the Axemen, nd evi-

dently wore that point to snch a
blnnt edge that It f r a z s 1 e d
against the Tox tribe.

Foxes a Menace. : "

l With Pettyjohn at his . "Petty-.Jobnls-t,

those Foxes are going to
be plenty hard lor, the rest of dis-

trict 7 teams to get Over March 19,

10, U and 12 at McMlnnville
, despite this column having alrea-

dy picked Tillamook and Wood- -
. born to represent that district in
the state tournament. Woodburn
beat Sllverton - twice during the
season. But, do you remember the

' margin of : those defeats? Added
together." it was but one basket,
two points.' If our memory serves

- n correctly. Mr. Dick Whitman,
. that Iceberg archer of the Bull--.

dogs, . plummeted the winning
bucket in for Woodburn in the
first game,'; from 'mid-flo- or with
seconds only remaining. Any team
beating the Foxes out in the dis-

trict tournament will know it has
been in a ball game. -

"Stirs" Crowd.
In one single showing in the

AAU tournament in Portland,
Johnny Steelhammer eomplete--.

ly captivated the extraordinar-
ily large turnout of fans. Whe-
ther it was his lumbering gait,
his tantalizing taunts to all and
sundry, or his big (huge) feet
that did it, is hard to analyze.
(NOT A PAID POLITICAL

. ADV.)

Whatta Clamor! 1

Wonder if it is psuedo sophis-
tication that causes that lapse of
wholesome, kiddish enthusiasm
so prevalent among the . young-

sters in both city Junior high
schools when the same youngsters
matriculate into senior hteh?
While the : high . school stucfent
body is five or six times as large
as that of either Parrish or Leslie,
the uproarious vocal demonstra-
tions staged by the Juniors is fully
20 times greater. It adds at least
that much to the spectator inter--

f est. tooi When) five or six hundred
kids strive to: lift the roof right
off the gymnasium, as those Par-
rish and Leslie loyal supporters
do, the fans catch on quick like a
flash. Soon Ma and Pa are adding
their bellows, and chnms you've
got more gleefnl noise and enthus-
iasm than you'll find at an Irish
wake. Lay your glimmers on some
of it next Wednesday nlght.fVhen
the first of a three-gam- e Lie--

" Parrish series begins. Ear phones
for the aard-of-heari- ng will not be
necessary, and ear muffs are stan-
dard dress.

Luisettvon Pedestal.
--

-' What San Franciscans think
of Hank Luisettl would make
Farley's appraisal of Roosevelt
look like a hate anthem. The

. Chronicle's Bob Stevens saw the
Denver Safeways, the AAU
"world" champs, play in SF
t'other night, and after he got
back is reported to have said:
"Gosh, If these are the greatest,
basketball players in the coun-
try, what must Luisetti be?, If

- McCracken, a five-tim- e all-A-

' rrkan, in one of tbe best la Am-
erica, which be undoubtedly is.
then no one yet has begun to
tell how great Hank Luisetti is,
except that captain in New York

'who began to get at it when he
concluded, 'Luisetti . Is . more
dangerous without the ball
than most players are with

, it '

'Acclaim Accorded.
' Up until a few days ago the
Yankees had one lnfielder signed

Ibuild-u- p being given him by New
. York sports scribes, he's ail tney

: need. .

our WHO IAJSISTS
Domestic bliss cured him
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Stanford Wins

Title in South

Luisetti Sets Record; no
- Less Than Tie, Oj-ego- n

s : Present Prospect

NORTHERN DIVISION
W. !L. Pet.

Oregon 6 .684
Washington At 7 .632
WSC . -- 12 I? -- 632
Idaho 412 18 .600
Oregon State J...6 13 '.Sit
Montana l.....;l 3 17, .150

SEATTLE; March
ington defeated Washington
state. 58 to 47. in a basketball
game tonight to tie with WSC
for second niace in northern di--
vlxlon r.oast conference standings
and . give each a possible chance
tootle with Oregon lor tne uue
tomorrow night f

Should Oregon lose to Oregon
State at Corvallls tomorrow night,
the winner of the Washington-WS- C

game will earn a tie with
the Webfeet and necessitate a
playoff. "An Oregon victory auto-
matically- gives the pennant to
the Webfeet. - i

The Washintrton State! Cougars,
defending champions, were in
command most of the first half,
with the Huskies managing to
draw into a tie five times before
the last three minutes, when Hus-
ky forward Roy Williamson tied
the score at 18-al- l.

'
i .

Huskies Go Ahead
fieoree Ziecenfuss and Ross

for the first time at 2 ill 8. Capt.
Clyde Carlson of the; Cougars
closed the breach to 21-2- 0 with
a howitzer just before Ziegenfuss
potted a free throw to give wasb-ingto- n

a 22-2- 0 half time advant
age, r

Th Huskies stayed ahead
throughout the second half, guard
Pat Dorsev and Williamson ac
counting for seven points in the
first three minutes to give Wash-
ington a 29-2- 1 lead after Hoop-

er's free throw.
The rest of the way; it was a

free scoring contest, with Wash-
ington holding en edge of from
six to 11 points consistently, and
with Ziegenf uss and Dprsey, the
guards, particularly ho.

Zieeenfuss led the scorers with
19 points and Al Hooper got 18
for WSC.

BERKELEY, Calif., March 4
JF)-Pa- ced by sharpshooting An- -

geio "Hani" Luisetti, wno set a
new national four-ya- r ' high
scoring record, Stanford's Indians
won the southern division basket
ball championship ot the Pacific
Coast conference tonight, crush
ing University of California, 63
to 42. 1

Luisetti's 22 points tonight
bettered by 19 the record of
1531 set from 1932 through 1935
by Glenn Roberts of Emory-Henr- y

college, Virginia.
Stanford led all the way and

was ahead at balftime,; 36 to 20.
Luisetti was knocked uncon

scious in the second half when he
stumbled over a California player
and fell prone to the floor. He was
carried into a dressing room
where he was revived latter five
minutes. He returned to the con-
test with five minutes left in tbe
game anq scorea inree points.

Stanford, Pacific Coast confer-- ,
ence champion the past two years,
will meet the winner of the north-
ern half of the conference in a
three-gam- e playoff series for the
conference title.

Hemp Harasser

' ' .r : :.

Charley Shaw, one of Coach Eldon
: Cone's W VI league champion
, Woodburn Bulldogs, who this
- year broke his own league 14

game record of 132 . points by
'

54 points.-- He hooped 206 in
' tallies,' averaging i better than

f 15.7 points per game. Shaw,
4.. wno Is m senior, will lead the
t Bulldos attack in j the district

tonraey at McMinnville March
O, 10, 11 and 12; Among! his
top performances j were a. 27--
point spree against Molalla; a- - performance against

i Independence and Canby; 18
1 and 17-tal-ly totals against West
, Linn in the league; and 82

against Albany and 21'asalnst
Milwaukie in outof-the-Leag- ue

performances. He jhas not been
held to less than! eight points
in any game this jseason. He is

. six feet, three inches tall,' and a
, foar-yea- r - letterm a at Wood--
- bnrau ,
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District Meet

Is Next Week

Woodburn, Silverton, Algo

Independence, Dallas
Tourney Entries

- iHl -
WOODBURN With six of the

eight teams selected for the dis-
trict playoff and four teams fight-
ing to earn ( the other two Posi-

tions, practically all that remains
to be done to start the tourna-
ment to determine representatives
at the state tourney from districts
6 and 11 is the. blowing of the
opening whistle which will be on
March 9 at: 7:30 p. m. on the
Linfield college floor. ;

Original ' plans called . for the
opening game to start on March
10 at 3:30 p. m.. but this, was
changed In 4 r d e r to enable all
games to be ' played at night. The
tourney will; last four, days, end-
ing on Saturday night; March 12.

Silverton high, "B"jteam from
Marion couhty, will draw the
honor of opening the tournament
against Hillsboro, "A" team of
Washington j county. This game
will begin at; 7: 30 p. m. on March
9. A high scaring game is expect-
ed as the Foxes have always been
known to roll up the buckets, with
Pettyjohn, lanky pivoter, out-
standing in this department.

Woodburn Favored
Woodburn'p Bulldogs, "A" rep-

resentatives, will play either Ti-ga- rd

or Beayerton, the Washing-
ton county 'B" team, at 8:30
p. m. The Bulldogs have been es-
tablished as favorites to win one
of the two positions in the tour-
ney at Salemj However, they were
expected to 'finish among the
leaders last year but met a tough
bunch of basketeers from Tigard
the first night and were smoth-
ered under a deluge of baskets. -

Three members of j the team
that-- went from Woodburn last
season will again be on the floor
this year. They are Captain Dick
Whitman, Fred Evenden, lanky
pivoter, and high scoring Charley
Shaw. Shaw was selected on the
district all-st- ar team, picked es

and Referees fast season,
while both Evenden and Whitman
were given honorable mention.

On March 10 Tillamook will
meet the winner of the playoff
between the, runners ap in Yam-
hill and Pols; counties, Newberg
and Dallai respectively. - Tilla-
mook, another quintet picked to
go to the state meet, should have
little, difficulty in overpowering
either of these teamsj as wit h
Page and Christiansen: forming a
powerful combination the Cheese- -
makers, under the coaching of
Russ Rarey, j former ; Woodburn
mentor, present a formidable of-
fense whkh has smothered a num
ber of teams this season.

At 8:30 p. m. Independence,
Polk county Iwinner, will tangle
with "Red" Bailey's Grizzlies of
McMinnville, Who have, done none
too well during the season. A nip
and tuck contest is expected with
Linn and Hartman leading the
Hopsters and jKreider, lone of last
year's tourney stars, pacing the
Grizzlies. I !

Friday Decisive
At 7:30 ni m. March 11 the

winner of the Silverton-Hlllsbqr- o

clash will tangle with the winner
of the woodburn-washingto- n "B"
team. rThe winner of) this game
will go to the state finals in Sa-
lem. iAt 8:30 Tillamook will meet
the winner of the McMinnvIlle- -
Independence j game with the vic-
tor of this game also going to the
state tournament. '

The two winners of Friday
night's games will meet Saturday
night to detiermine the district
they will represent. The team
finishing on top will, go as the
champion of district j 6 and the
runner-u- p will represent district
11, one of the Portland districts
being ruled Out of the OSHSAA
because ot the ninth term rule
and making possible the entry of
two teams from district 6.

Sacred Heart Is
: B Leagjue Winner

In North Marion
HTJBBARDi The Norm Marion

county baske tball league for "B"
high schools ended j the season
with Sacred Heart winning by 10
wins and 1 loss.

The standing of the teams fol- -

lows:
School Won Lost Pet
Sacred Heart -- 10 l .909
ML Angel L.10 2 .833
Hubbard ' U........ .8 4, .666
Turner ' ' f ' 6 5 .545
St. Paul 4 8 .333
Gervals 3 9 .250
Scotts MiUs-i- :. 0 12 .000

The Hubbard athletic team is
lining. up for a real baseball sea- -
son.-- . Coach Beal is looking : for--
ward to an interestlng season."

Chandler Harper
: And Revolta Tied

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
, Harper,; Rich

mond professional, came from, be-

hind .with two sub-p-ar rounds to
day to tie Johnny Revolta-- of Ev- -
anston, III.;' for. honors in the' ti
nala; of the, $3,008 St Petersburg
open golf tournament

Shooting for - tbe I $ 700 first
prize, Revolta : and Harper were
deadlocked atj 282. They will meet
tomorrow in I an 18-ho- le playoff.
The loser will get J450 in second

l place money.

Places 10, Semi - Finals;
Nevvberg Ranks Next

and Salem Third

(Continued From Page 1)
semi-fin- al category. Oregon City
retains a chance for a fourth
semi-finali- st.

Last night's preliminary elim
ination through first round and
quarter-fin- al matches was ritn off
three matches at a time. One
hundred and eight matches were
wrestled.

Attendance - was estimated at
450.

Results ot preliminaries and
quarter-final- s:

93 pounds, t.rat round Gowtr, Kew-ber-

bye; Allen, Salem, fill in 3:29
OTer Caudaman Hill; Moyder, Salem, fall
in 3;3l erer Keuscher, SBij; oilea.Newberj, bye.

10i poundt, first -- ound Ell wood, Sa-
lem, fat) in 1:35 over Ream, West Lisa;
Baker, erberg, fall in 4:4 over Elliott,Coralli; Giles, Newberg, decision over
Wilton. Caa'ajr; Biker, Salem, deciaioned
Hart. Dallu; DeLonog--, Sandy, fall in
0:30 . over Woodworth West .Linn;
quarter finals, tllvrood, Salem, fall in
1:30 ver Baker, Newberg; DeLong,
Sandy, fall in 3:08 oer Giles, Kewbrg;
Kadford," Sandy, fall in 5:12 oTer Case,
Dallas; Jones, CMBS, fall in 5:13 orer
Baker, Salem.

115 poands, first, round Walker, Al-
bany, fall over feist in 2:44; Sbitnido,
Salem, fall in 1:29, over Loty, West
Linn; WeM, Corvallis, fall in 1:05 oer
Kraxberger,. Canby; Graeder, Oregon
City, fall in 0:55 over Kadcliff, Canby;
Sugai, Salem, deeisioned Allgaier, Sandy.
Second round, Anderson, Tillamook,

Burdifk, Sandy; Johnson, Ore-
gon City, fall in 2:9 over Higgins,
OSBS; Keuter, Hill, decisioned Albright,
Albany ; Webb, C'orvalln, decisioned Shi- -
sbido, Salem; Craeder, Oregon City, de-
cisioned Sugai, Salem; Honey, OSBS, fall
in 1:17 over Bcrger, Dallas; Arthur, Che-n.aw- a,

decisioned Warren, Corvallis;
Walker, Albany, fall in 1:41 over l'elky,
Dallas. Quarterfinals, Johnson, Oregon
City, fair in 1:12 over Anderson, Tilla-
mook; Webb, Corvallis, fall in 4;i2 over
Walker, Albany; Arthur, Chemawa, de-
cisioned Honey, OSBS; Keuter, Hill, de-
cisioned Craeder, Oregon City.

125 pounds; first ronnd Monfils,
OSUS, fall in 1:11 over Werti, Oregon
City. Serond round, Vf. Tracbsel, Canby,
decisioned Gunnier, Chemawa ; Lewis,
West Linn, fall in 1 :26 over Nelson.
Sandy; Clark. Chemawa, fall in 5:58
over Yaniik, Canby; Kkerson, Went
Linn, decisioned i'ahl, Xewberg; Boles,
Nevberg. fall in 4:39 over Kaneko, Sa-
lem; Monfils. OSBS, fall in 1:06 over
tirant. Hill; McCarroll, Salem, decisioned
Dagsland, Sandy. Quarterfinals, Boles,
Xewberg, fall in 4:14 over Trachsel,
Canby: Kkerson, West Linn.-fyi- ll in 3:20
over MeCarron, Salem; Ore-
gon City, decisioned Clark, Chemawa;
Monfils, OSBS, decisioned ' Lewis, VWest
Linn.

135 pounds Hartwell, Salem, deci-
aioned MorrilL, Albany; Warren, Corral-lft- ,

decisioned Uunther, Sandy; 'rank,
Dallas, fall in 4.08 over Powell, Cor-
vallis; Huston, Sandy, decisioned Mostnl,
Oregon City; Fisher, Dallas, fall in 3:2A
oxer Dalond, Albany; Spies, Oregon City,
fall in 3:45 over Jackson, Chemawa. Sec-
ond round, Huston, Sandy, fall in .5:03
over Xace, Tillamook; Hartwell,' Salem,
fall in 4:10 over Frank, Dallas; Spies,
Oregon City, decisioned Fisher, Dallas;
Thomas, West Linn, decisioned A.

OSBS; Buckley, Xewbet. fall, in
4:14 ever Ramsey, HiU; Watson, OSBS,
fall in 4:50 over Huffman, Salem;
Traehsel, Canby, faU in 2:00 over iten-to-

Hill; McCarthy, Orejron City, de-
cision over Bates, Corvallis; Coles, Xew-
berg,- e'ecisioned Warren, Corvallis.
Quarter-finals- , Huston, Sandy, fall in
4:17 over Hartwell. Salem; Coles, Xew-btr-

decisioned Spies. Oregon City; Wat-
son, OSBS, decisioned Trachsel, Canby ;
Buckley, Xewberg, fall in 3:07 over
Thomas, West Linn.

115 ponnds Metcalf, West Linn, de-
cisioned Giles, Oregon City; Huberts,
Chetnawa, fall in 3:48 over Roberts,
Chemawa; Walker, Xewberg, decisioned
Armstrong, Sandy; Meyst, Xewberg, fall
in 3:31 over Andrews, Chemawa; fichweit-ter- ,

Canby, decisioned Swingle, Salem;
Hoffman, Canby, fall ia 1 :56 over Hyde,
DailsT; Diehtel, Oregon City, decisioned
Xewberg. Sfm. Second round, Schweit-se- r,

Canby, fall in 2:18 over Bennett,
Dallas: Jones, Hill, fall in 2:05 over
Wilson, Albany; Diehtel, Oregon City,
fall in 5:30 over Roberts, Chemawa;
Walker, Xewberg, decisioned Hoffman,
Canby; Dohrens, Sandy, fall ia 2:58
over Watt, Tillamook; Bonney, Tilla-
mook, decisioned Tompkins, Corvallis;
Metcalf, West Linn, decisioned Meyst,
Xewberg;; Johnson, Albany, fall in 4:33
over Winhsrt, West Linn. Quarter-final-

jones inn, aecisiocea Donrens, sandy;
Metcalf, - West Linn, decisioned Schweit-
zer, Canby; Bonney, Tillamook, fall in
3:49 Jver Johnston, Albany. (Walker of
Xewberg and Diehtel, Oregon City, meet
in last of quarter-fina- l matches tonight.) ,

loS poands Smith, Dallas, fall m 5:53
over Grimmer, Salem; Kuans, Corvallis,
decisioned Laden, Sandy; Smith, Dallas,
fall in 2:03 over Schnttx, Canby; Care-bee- r,

Hill, decisioned Garrick, Xewberg;
Tandy, Salem, decisioned Xewell, Tilla-
mook; Miles, Canby, fall in 2:50. over
Lorenx, Chemawa ; Hanson, Tillamook,
decisioned Brown, Chemawa; George,
Dallas, fall in 4:41 over Johnson, Xew
Kr- - U'illi.m. Hill foil - 1 Afl ....
Martin, Sandy. Quarter-final- s, Miles,
Canby, fall in 1:52 over George, Dallas;
Casebeer, Hill, deciaioned Smith, Dallas;
Williams, Hill, decisioned Tandy, Salem;
Harris, Tillamook, fall in 3 :30 over
Kuhns, Corvallis.

165 pounds Walih. Sandy, decisioned
Friesen, Dallas; McReynolds, Albany, fall
over Leedy. Salem; McKeel, Oregon City,
fall in 2:13 over Kilgore, Salem; York,
Dallas, fall In 4.33 over Wills, Canby;
Tripp, West Linn, fall In 2:39 over
Crooks, Corvallis; Mulford, Hill, deci-rion-

Mesmer, West Linn. Quarter-f-nal- a,

Tripp, West Linn, fall in 5:41
over Waleh, Sandy;. Crowley. Hill, fall, . , .: . , f- -t l.I- - ill .ibid 1. 1 ti t i .ii t tk- -i iiiriua. aiubdv:
KeeT; Oregon City, decisioned Clark, Cor-
vallis; Mnlford, Hill, fall in 2:25 over
York, Dallas.

183 pounds Bevans, Hill, fall in 4:58
over Flath, Sandy; Dixon, Corvallis, de-
cisioned Barbara, Salem. Quarter-finaie- ,

Smith, Hill, fall ia 1:41 over Whitney,.
West Linn; Dixon, Corvalli. decisioned
J. Patapoff. Albany; L. : Patapof f, y,

decisioned Leischart, Corvallis;
Bevanr, Hill, defan't.

Heavyweight Quarter-final- Hayne,
Hill, bye ; Gookf ns. Salem,. ' in S :05
ever- Magnnson, Tillsmook ; Cooper, Hill,
fall in 2:5 over Warner; Albany; Vagt,
Tillamook, bye

Vancouver Lions Win.
Clinch Flayoff riace

VANCOUVER March 4 -l-&v-
Vancouver Lions held off a clos
ing rush by Spokane tonight to
defeat Clippers 3-- 2 and assure
taemselves a playoff spot in tne
Pacific Coast hockey league.

Grayson's Mother Dies .

PORTI4ANT) Ma r e h i.-(J- F)-

Mrs. Mark Grayson, 80, mother of
Harry M. Grayson, Cleveland, O..
sports writer and grandmother of
Bobby- - Grayson, assistant foot-

ball coach and former star player
of Stanford university, died yes-

terday. . ,

Rooks Enter Swim Meet
CORVALLIS March 4.-V- PH

pw nnoroated Oregon State col-- -
lire .U-V.- V-. ...
lego swimming team win enter ,

four members in the state AAU
meet at the Multnomah cluh Sat-

urday night.

Baer Loses to
Finn in Upset

Buddy Has Enough in 7th
" "After Artistic Lacing

by Gunnar Barlund

NEW YORK, March
Barlund, ring - scarred

Finnish heavyweight, sprang a
fistic npset .tonight by stopping
Jacob Henry "Budy" Baer, Jr.,
giant younger brother of Max, in
the seventh round Of a 10-rou-

match, the main bout at Madison
Square . Garden, s Referee Billy
Cavanaugh halted -- the bout ,in"
1:36 of the seventh as Baer hung
on the ropes in his own corner,
and awarded a technical knock-
out victory to Barlund. j

The outcome not only sur-
prised a gathering of 8565 cash
customers, who paid $23,102.34,
but ' shocked the betting . frater-
nity which had made Baer a 5
to 12 choice to win and 5 to 6

favorite to tfin by a knockout .

Baer called it quits after tak-
ing a pasting for five of the first
six rounds. He was not once
knocked off his feet, though) he
slipped and went to his knees
once, in the sixth round, but Bud-
dy turned appealingly to his cor-
ner and then to the referee just
before the bout came to a sud-
den ending. !

"Enough," Says Buddy
"I've had enough," Baer mum-

bled to Cavanaugh as the referee
started to pry the pair apart.

Baer, in his own corner, was
on the receiving end of a two-hand-ed

shellacking and bleeding
freely from the nose and mouth.
His arms dangled at his side,1 his
huge shoulders slumped, and he
gave every appearance of being
thoroughly discouraged.

In the midst of the furor caused
by Barlund's decisive victory,! one
of the Finn's handlers, Al Ramo,
fell to. the ring floor in a faint.
He was quickly revived but had
twisted one knee and had to be
carried from the ring.-Th- e

sturdy Finn spotted his
rival 42 pounds, Bcaling only
200 U to Buddy's 242 tf, but his
effective left-han- d punching land
superior generalship more than
offset Baer'a physical advantages.

Officials to Eye
Ban on Fishers

Wild Life Group Would
Outlaw -- Fixed Gear- -

as Detrimental

The state planning board, at
the suggestion of Governor
Charles H. Martin, will conduct
an Investigation of an initiative
measure filed here recently by the
Oregon wild life council to ban
fixed gear fishing in the Colum-
bia river and its tributaries.

This agreement was reached
Friday at a conference her.e of a
committee of the Oregon s e l ne
and net fishermen, headed by El-

bert Beebe, president, and the
governor. The governor orignal-l- y

was requested to assist the net
fishermen in fighting the initia
tive measure.

"We have been accused of
catching. the bulk of steelhead; and
femaleksaimon and being a men
ace to the Columbia river salmon
industry," Beebe told Governor
Martin.

Only 17 Per Cent Taken
"Official figures show that our

gear takes only 17 per cent,o) all
salmon caught in the Columbia
river. The same figures show
steelhead catches by the Coium
bia river commercial fishermen
represent only 7 per cent of
entire salmon take and that of
this 7 per cent ire take onlyj 39
per cent ,and other gear 61 per
cent."

Beebe said the charge that the
net fishermen's gear was taking
more female salmon than other
gear was ridiculous. -

"We believe the sportsmen of
Oregon have been misled
sponsoring this measure," Beebe
continued. "The measure really is
sponsored by the Columbia river
gilinet fishermen I who w a njt a
complete, monopoly on the Colum-
bia river salmon.; ,

. Beebe said passage of the mea-
sure ' would disrupt the r state's
third largest industry.

Aumsville Beaten
By Turner Tigers

" TURNER The Turner 1 Tigers
downed Aumsville 37 to 27 In a
basketball game played here. Bow-de- rs

was high for: the locals, with
14, while D. Strawn led Aumsrille
with i dozen points.41' ,v."1.-';-p

Turner Tigers 87 '"' 27. Aomsyille
Petersen 4. 11D.;Strawn
Davis 4 .

'"-
- I V R." Strawn

Bowderi 14 1 Killinger
Bones 4" - - - - , 2 Gillispte
Hedges t .

Substitute's:', for Turner, . Ball,
9. For Aumsville: Barry, I.

Referee, D. rShelton, Stayton

Sport f Scribes to Play
CORVALLIS, March

will show their wares Sat-
urday when sports writers of the
University of Oregon Emerald ind
the Oregon State College Barom-
eter meet' la a basketball game
before ' the Beaver-Webfo- ot var-lt- v

tnt. , ,; !

The
; :

"EiP
IT THE AteMOR OFJIMAT

m MP o,
--ry

that
OF.

say that a leopard can't
THEY bis spots, and that
, goes for a Baer, also.

Not that Max Baer has any spots
to change, with the possible excep-
tion of spots before the eyes; How-

ever, the point is that Daffy Max-

well isn't likely to be transformed
from a faint-heart- ed screwball into
a raging ring tiger overnight.

' This, despite the balmy Baer's

Intramural Final
Series Will Open

CITY INTRAMURAL LEAGUE
Final Second Half Standings

Points
W L Pet For Aet.

Leslie 7 0 1.000 310 107
Sophs 1 .867 193 97
Parrish .J..5 2 .714 22 116
OSDS .....4 3 .571 207 201
Mach. ShOD ..3 4 .428 130 163
Auto Shop . . 2 5 .333 108 201
Woodworkers 1 6 .143 100 237
F. Farmers .0 7 .000 73 271

Leading scorers: Salstrom, Les-
lie, 118. Wilson, Leslie, 78;
Blakeiy, OSDS, 75; Bower, Par-
ish, 63; Satter Sophs 38; Sah-for- d

Sophs, 37; Bradshaw, Par-
rish, 36; McCulley, Auto' Shop,
36; Cochran, OSDS, 33; Emmett,
Woodworkers, 32.

Parrish being the "first-ha- lf

winner and Leslie the second-hal- f,

a three-gam- e play-o- ff for the
city championship will begin next
Wednesday night. '

; Each team went through a half
season of play, undefeated, but
Parrish has been defeated once
more during the season than has
Leslie. Parrish lost to both Leslie
and ' the Sophomores during the
second-hal- fj while Leslie lost but
to Parrish during first-ha-lt play.

Bank Team Rolls
Up 86-Poi-

nt Win
. The - United States National
bank hoopsters of Salem Iran up
one of the biggest scores of theyear Thursday night at Albany
when -- it "defeated the Albany Na-
tional Guard quintet 86 to 36.
Wagner, of the bankers scored" 87
points. :
US Bank SO 88 Albany XG
Lowe 25 1 6 Hutcheson
Stockwell 20 8 Hnlbert
Wagner. 27 Williams
Willis 14 4 12 Leabo
Douris : 6 Montgomery

- 4Hendig

Denver Safeways
l JTrounce Victoria
) VICTORIA, B. a, March 4.- -)
--Denver: Safeways, . United States
national men's basketball cham-
pions, " hopelessly outclassed Vic-
toria Dominoes here tonight and
handed the British Columbians a
7 4-- 3 2 'defeat in the first, of a best
of three game series for j the Ja-
cob France trophy and the world
title. i Hr

The Denver squad led 33--9 att' - fthalf time, -

,ABr HAS WSPJRED
AX with AlEta

he insisted that marriage had made
a new man of him, and that his play-
boy days were past. Regardless of
the latter aspect of the case, Max
ran true to form when he got in the
ring, and almost fainted with fright
before he finally quit to the then
awesome Brown Bomber.

Of course, he hasn't much to fear
from Farr, whose best punches
couldn't dent the whipped cream on
a charlotte russe.
Cwrlfht. 1 131. by Kloc totem SjxIlnU. Im.

Fishing Bulletin
Season Now Here

PORTLAND, March
enthusiasts hailed today

the first fishing bulletin ot the
season, issued by the state game
department.

Information on waters opened
in advance of the regular season
was limited but weekly reports
will reach full status in a week or
two; Frank B. Wire, ; supervisor,
said.
- The bulletin reported fair catch
es of steelhead from the Nestucca
and Trask rivers and some cut
throat trout from tidewater.

Trout of 10 inches or more have
been taken from Ten Mile Lake in
Coos county. Sea run trout pro
vided fair sport in the Alsea and
Yachats rivers In Lincoln county
Good luck with a variety of sea
fish was reported by rock fisher
men.

Salem Y .Quintet
Gains Semi-Fin- al

YAKIMA. March
B. C, Salem, Ore., Boise,

Ida., and Vakima entered the
semi-fina- ls of the annual north-
west YMCA Junior basketball
tournament; today.

Semi-fina- ls and finais are slat-
ed for tomorrow.

Vancouver beat .Seattle 44 to
31; Boise nosed out Ellensburg
26 to 24;" Yakima: ousted Port-
land 35 to 22; and Salem whipped
Walla Walla 38 to 13. Walla Wal-
la earned the right to meet Sa-
lem earlier by winning from We-natch- ee

27 to 21.

Jim Adamick ; Defeats --

Natie Brotcn. Decision

DETROIT, March
Adamick, young Midland. Mich.,
.heavyweight, hammered his way
toa 10-rou- nd decision! over Nati
Brown, Washington veteran, in a
gruelling battle tonight Adamick
weighed 189 pounds: Brown 199.

Gates Uoop Teams Beat
'.. Quints From Silverton

GATES The local Mountain-
eer basketball team swamped the
Silverton Townies 73 to 33 Wed-
nesday night, s -i-

-

The Gates high school tean de-
feated the . Townie seconds as ar

- Art Gallon Gets v-
-

Robinson-Morri- s i

loud resolutions to reform, which
have been heard several times be-
fore, as you may recall,

i This time, however, Max insists
he is a changed man. The birth of
his baby boy has fired the erstwhile
playboy with burning ambition, and
Baer insists that he will knock over
Tommy Farr and then gt on to re-
gain his old crown.

The garrulous Californian al-
ways talks a great fight, and rarely
makes good. Before the Louis fiasco

Hoop Scores
(By the Associated Press)

Mitchell 33, Mt. Vernon 13.
Grant 33, Long Creek 23.
Prairie City 33, Crane 18.
Langlois 23, Rogue River 18.
Prospect 27, Paisley 15.
Camas Valley 41. Bandon 37.
Seaside 25, Clatskanle 23.
Scappoose 21, Rainier 20.
Riddle 31, Kerby 28.
Vale 40, Nyssa 33.
Baker 32, Ontario 18.
Union 44, Enterprise 24.
La Grande 54, Joseph 21.
Riverton 28, St. Mary's (Med-for- d)

20.
Henley 33, Bonanza 19.
Arago 33, Days Creek 12.
Glendale 28, Brookings 18.
Chiloquin 48, Eagle Point 18.
Central Point 26, Lapine 15.
Keno 26, Coos River 25.
Wilbur 26, Merrill 12.
Adams 65, Umapine 16.
Weston 21, Echo 19.
Athena 73, Stan field 13.
Pilot Rock 38, Helix 12.
Arlington 36, Umatilla 24.
Sandy 38, St. Stephens 20:
Amity 42. Mill City 19.
Amity 35, Westport 15.
Mill City 27, Corbett 20.

I Amity 41, Nehalem 22.
j Westport 32, Col ton 5.
! Corbett 32, Banks 23.

Mill City 29, MonmOuth 12. ,

Medford 46, Ashland 24.
Portland: Lincoln 49, Jeffer-

son 36; Benson 22, Franklin 21;
Commerce 38, Grant; 28;. Roose-
velt 33, Washington 32.
. : Myrtle Point 28, Coquille 16.

North Bend 20, Roseburg 15.
Seaside 23, Scappoose 20. .

Vernonia 26, St Helens B 23.
Astoria 35, St Helens 25.
St. Helens 47, -- Vernonia 20.
Astoria 39, St. Helens B 22.
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Hubbard Graders
i Beat Neighbors

HUBBARD. The Hubbard
grade school basketball team de-

feated the Gervals grade school
team 34 to 22. Dale ScheUer led
the attack with i$ counters.

The Hubbard graders have had
a successful season, winning 12
games and losing two D. ScheUer
made a total of 101 points.
Schellef, 12,, is In the seventh
grade. '

1

' Lineups: - - ::t-'- '

Hubbard (34) (22) Gervals
Vogel, 6 Sprorsky
ScheUer, 15 . ; 13, Catsforth
Moon : r 4, Brown
Ingalls, 2 - 5, C. Koenig
L. Vredenberg, 6 H. Koenig

Substitutes: for Hubbard, Le--
Roy, Vredenberg 6. a -

Gridiron Trophy
r Art Gallon, the red-thatch-

hard-hittin- g blocking back of
- the - Bearcat : pigskin , brigade,
. yesterday , ' was awarded : the

Robinson-Morr- is trophy, given
to the 'most valuable man'! on
each . year's .Willamette ' foot---.

ball team, by popular vote of
the student body. - - ' c,

y Gallon, high of
Portland ' star, has one more
year . of competition left - with
the Bearcats. He polled a high- -

three other can- -
didates, Francis'; Schmidt,'

' Leighton Blake and George Ab--,
'

bott. .

' - This' Is the"' second" year the
' award has been made. It being

voted to Elliott Tootie',.Beck- -
en last year. ; ' ; '..j .. .

Postpone Cburcli
A Games Tonight

: . . . J .

"A" church league games reg
nlarly scheduled for tonight at
the YMCA will ha, postponed so
as not to interfere with. Fresh-
men Glee,;Gus'. rMoore, boys' ac
tivity .director, announced.

'. Two ot the tilts, First Metho-
dist vs. . Mermons and Jason Lee
vs. Evangelical, will be played
Wednesday night of nextr week
and the "third game, First Baptist
vs. Presbyterian, will , be an
nounced later. ;. - , . - r preliminary, . .

' ""' ! ' ------ - I' 1
-
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